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Abstract Bridge weigh-in-motion (B-WIM) systems pro-

vide a non-destructive means of gathering traffic loading

information by using an existing bridge as a weighing scale

to determine the weights of vehicles passing over. In this

research critical locations for sensors for the next-genera-

tion B-WIM were determined from a full 3D explicit finite

element analysis (FEA) model. Although fiber optic sen-

sors (FOS) have become increasingly popular in SHM

systems there are currently no commercially available fiber

optic WIM systems available. The FEA in this research

facilitated the development of the first ever full fiber optic

B-WIM and its potential has been demonstrated with the

site installation of this system. The system combined

nothing-on-the-road axle detection and alternative methods

of measuring strain at the supports. The system was

installed on a 20-m span beam and slab RC bridge in

Northern Ireland and the results presented in this paper

confirm the suitability of FOS in providing the clear

defined peaks required for accurate axle detection in

B-WIM.

Keywords Bridge weigh-in-motion � Finite element

analysis � Fiber optic sensors � Structural health monitoring

1 Introduction

The 2013 report card for America’s infrastructure states

that an annual investment of $20.5 billion is required to

eliminate the backlog of all cost-beneficial US bridge needs

by 2028 [1]. Long-term financial planning is required to

maximize the potential of this investment by strategic

management of aging infrastructure. B-WIM provides a

tool for determining the cause of changes in strain and

providing information to facilitate the control of over-

loaded vehicles [2]. Therefore, it can provide a solution for

the long-term monitoring of our infrastructure. The B-WIM

theory has been extended under a number of research ini-

tiatives [3–6], and more recently the ‘‘BridgeMon’’ project

which finished in 2014 [7]. More recently, B-WIM systems

have been used in conjunction with machine learning

techniques to develop damage detection methods for rail-

way bridges [8]. Previous research [5] has developed the-

oretical models for B-WIM and demonstrated that

Tikhonov Regularization can be used to improve ill-con-

ditioned Moses equations which occur when axles are

closely spaced relative to the bridge span. More recently,

moving force identification (MFI) techniques have been

applied to measured signals to improve the accuracy of the

measured axle weights [6, 9, 10]. These techniques have

been found to improve the accuracy of the systems [5]. A

review of global state-of-the-art of B-WIM systems by the

authors [11] was carried out to inform on the development

of the next-generation B-WIM with improved accuracy.

The findings indicated that improved accuracy could be

obtained by optimizing sensor placement, using FEA, by

informed selection of scanning frequency and sensor type

and critical site selection.

Significant improvements in accuracy of B-WIM sys-

tems can be made through the implementation or a shear
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strain based B-WIM as proposed by Bao et al. [12]. In this

case a number of field investigations were carried out to

assess the suitability of calculating the axle spacing, axle

weights and vehicle speed from the shear strain response

measured by a strain rosette arrangement rather the tradi-

tional method which uses the flexural response of the

structure. The distance of the rosette from the support

varied in each test case and the findings confirm that the

method is less susceptible to dynamic effects due to the

sharp peaks in the signal. Further laboratory and field trials

were carried out by Kalhori et al. [13] whereby the sensi-

tivity of the location of shear rosette along the bridge span

was tested. It was concluded from both laboratory and field

trials that the rosette fails to identify individual axles in

closely spaced groups if placed at or near mid span.

However, it was observed that shear strains collected near

the support can reliably increase the number of successful

axle identifications, even with groups of closely spaced

axles. It was also determined that in cases of multiple

presence of vehicles in the same lane the shear strain signal

was able to produce discontinuity due to each loading and

correctly identify individual vehicles. The existing research

indicates that the measurement of shear strain at or near the

bridge support can provide a viable method of improving

the accuracy of B-WIM systems on a range of bridge types.

The applicability of B-WIM systems is currently limited by

the type of bridge structure and perceived difficulties in

axle detection for stiff or skewed bridges. This research

focuses on development and field testing of a B-WIM

system for an integral skewed bridge with prestressed beam

and in situ slab construction. A 3D explicit FEA model was

developed which predicted the suitability of this type of

structure for B-WIM applications prior to the site instal-

lation. Traditionally B-WIM systems used electric resis-

tance strain gauges; however, there has been extensive

research demonstrating the suitability of fiber optic sensors

(FOS) for SHM applications [14]. The paper demonstrates

the potential of FOS specifically for B-WIM; the FOS

B-WIM system was installed on a bridge structure in

Northern Ireland and calibration was carried out using only

the nothing on the road NOR axle detecting sensors and

flexural measurements. A selection of vehicles were also

selected from the live flow of traffic at the structure to

confirm the presence of clear peaks representing individual

axles of vehicles with a gross vehicle weight (GVW) of

less than 4 t.

2 Selection of bridge site for B-WIM installation

The bridge selected is located at Loughbrickland, Co.

Down in Northern Ireland and forms an underpass to the

main A1 highway connecting Dublin and Belfast, with a

static weigh station located lees than a mile north of the

site. The integral bridge has a span of 19 m and an angle of

skew of 22.7�; the superstructure consists of 27 Y4 pre-

stressed pre-cast concrete beams which support a 200-mm

cast in situ concrete deck slab. The structural detail is

shown in Fig. 1. The guidelines for the selection of a

suitable B-WIM site are outlined in COST 323 [15] and

Table 3 of the specification recommends that a skew of less

than 10� is optimal [3, 16]. A survey of the bridges on this

major route showed that all of them have an angle of skew

above 10�. This structure provided the opportunity to meet

the challenge of extending the application of B-WIM sys-

tems to skew bridges which represent a large portion of

bridge stock globally.

Due to the complexity of the structure in comparison to

previous B-WIM case studies it was determined that an

FEA would provide a valuable insight into the suitability of

the structure prior to the site installation.

3 Explicit finite element analysis (FEA)

One of the justifications of the developments of the FEA

was to confirm that the results required for a successful

B-WIM system could be obtained from a structure with

pre-stressed members and a skew above 10�. The mea-

surement of shear strains at or near the support has been

proven to be successful in other bridge types; in this case

the stiffness of the structure raised concerns about its

suitability for this new method of axle detection. The

numerical model was developed from the as-built draw-

ings using ABAQUS CAE. In order to determine the most

effective orientation to measure strain, 8-node linear brick

elements with reduced integration (C3D8R) were used to

represent the bridge geometry. The concrete had a density

of 2.3 9 103 kg/m3, elastic modulus of 26.6 9 109 N/m2

and Poisson’s ratio of 0.2. The steel for the reinforcement

and the pre-stress tendons had a density of

8.5 9 103 kg/m3, elastic modulus of 205 9 109 N/m2 and

a Poisson’s ratio of 0.3. The loading for the model rep-

resented a typical 5-axle articulated truck with axle

spacing’s of 3.8, 6.05, 1.25 and 1.3 m and axle weights of

7.2, 14.4, 8.8, 9.4 and 8.9 t for axles 1 through 5,

respectively. Double tires were assumed for all but the

steer axle. The area representing the wheel contact surface

of patch loads for the vehicle was taken from BS EN

1991-2 (2003). The axle loads were assumed to be evenly

distributed between the wheels, and the wheel loads were

distributed uniformly in the rectangular patch. This is a

reasonable assumption given the straight road alignment

at the bridge. The modeling of the moving-load was

treated as a contact analysis by defining a contact inter-

face between the vehicle load part and slab part. An
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explicit surface-to-surface interaction was defined

between the two parts. A frictionless contact model was

adapted which ignored the friction force between the

vehicle and the bridge; the authors acknowledge that

surface roughness can affect vehicle bounce and dynamic

amplitude but in order to simplify the model it was not

initially considered.

3.1 FEA results

Critically, the FEA indicated that contrary to previous

research this type of bridge structure was suitable for

B-WIM if a strain amplification method was incorporated

[17]. The optimum location for weighing sensors has been

well established as the midspan of the longitudinal beams.

However, as previously discussed the location of axle

detection sensors, and their accuracy, is often the critical

factor in improving the accuracy of B-WIM systems.

Therefore, an additional objective of the FEA was to assess

the suitability of the locations proposed in previous

research [12, 13] for this type of structure.

3.2 Predicting the position of the axle detecting

sensors using FEA

In previous research, NOR axle detecting sensors were

attached to the underside of the slab and used to measure

a change in transverse strain in the slab as the axle

moves over the sensor location [18]. To determine the

velocity and axle spacing, two longitudinal sensor

locations are required, generally at longitudinal quarter

span. The velocity can be calculated by dividing the

known distance between the sensors by the time taken

by the vehicle to pass between them. The accuracy of

this method is largely dependent on the location of the

wheel relative to the girders underneath. As shown in

A

A

Span 19m

Pile Cap
1.3m

Precast
Beam

Section A-A: South Abutment Northbound 
lane

Slab

Diaphragm Beam
1.25m

Pile Foundation
~10m

Dual Carriageway Slip Road Central 
Reserve 

Verge 

3.65m 3.65m 3.1m Varies Varies 1m 1m 

Fig. 1 Bridge structure elevation and section
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Fig. 2 if the wheel load is applied directly above the

girder then the peaks from the individual axle become

unidentifiable. Alternative locations were tested in the

FEA model for strain sensitivity under the moving load

in an attempt to overcome this limiting issue for accu-

racy in current B-WIM systems.

In line with previous research it was found that the

change in strain measured in the vertical direction on the

upper side face of the girder near the support region pro-

vided clear axle detection. The results (Shown in Fig. 3)

indicate that the upper section of the longitudinal girder

was subject to compressive strains and this area provided

an alternative method for axle detection. During the site

installation sensors at this location were fixed labeled new

axle detector (NAD). Consistently low strains were pre-

dicted in the FEA suggesting a method of strain amplifi-

cation would be required on site. The details of the

amplification achieved and the plate geometry can be found

in [19].

4 Site installation of B-WIM system

On completion of the FEA and laboratory sensor devel-

opment [20] the system was installed on site, the final

sensor locations are shown in Fig. 4. The installation was

carried out in a number of stages in order to minimize

disruption to the live carriageway beneath the bridge. A

full pavement weigh-in-motion (P-WIM) system was also

installed on the approach to the structure to provide vali-

dation of the FOS B-WIM system.

4.1 B-WIM data analysis

The B-WIM system installed at Loughbrickland can be

used for continuous monitoring of the structure and the live

traffic. The scanning frequency for the interrogation system

was set to 500 Hz. The strain signals collected on site were

analyzed in two ways. First a data management software

package was used to visualize the signals. This was done to

determine if the sensors were sensitive enough to provide

the distinct peaks required for axle detection. Second,

selections of strain history files for pre-weighed vehicles

crossing the structure were selected for calibration using an

existing B-WIM software package. Additional information

on the software can be found in previous literature [23].

The calibration truck chosen was a 6-axle articulated truck

of 30.25 t GVW as determined at a certified static scale. As

the calibration truck was selected from live traffic, only one

calibration run was completed. For future testing of this

system a better approximation for the influence line could

be obtained from an average of at least ten calibration runs.

Fig. 2 Predicted change in

transverse strain (X direction) in

slab element a due to moving

load over FEA b when wheel

load passes over the support

girder in FEA
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C
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Fig. 3 Predicted change in strain (Y direction) at NAD location in LR

model
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Subsequent vehicles used in the accuracy classification

were selected from live traffic and weighed statically at a

verified weigh station.

4.2 NOR axle detection

One of the goals of this research was to investigate the

sensitivity of FOS for axle detection compared to the

electrical sensors which are traditionally used in commer-

cial B-WIM systems. The main challenge for NOR is to

increase the number of successful axle identifications,

particularly when using less suitable structures, such as

integral bridges. Current axle detection data generally

require significant post processing to identify axles, such as

wavelet transforms but the signals are still sensitive to

interference from bridge vibrations [21]. The figures pro-

vided in this section confirm the suitability of FOS to

provide accurate axle detection in a particularly stiff

structure. This data were chosen to allow for the compar-

ison in axle detection for a wide range of vehicle types

rather than the single vehicle used for the calibration of the

P-WIM system.

A moving average filter has been applied to each strain

signal presented, as it is common practice to filter the

signals. This filtering method was found to be sufficient to

remove any false peaks from the signals and allow for clear

axle detection. The vehicle types are identified in the

graphs using the UK Highways Agency vehicle classifi-

cation categories. The selection of vehicles has been pre-

sented in Fig. 5 and the corresponding weights have been

obtained from the P-WIM system.

The results have demonstrated that the next-generation

B-WIM system installed on site can provide accurate axle

detection data. However, this method of axle detection is

largely dependent on the transverse position of the wheel

load, as previously discussed. To demonstrate this, the

response of one NOR sensor to two different transverse

truck locations is presented in Fig. 6. Fig. 6 a demonstrates

clear axle detection was obtained for a partially loaded

(22 t) Class 52 vehicle. However, Fig. 6b shows an over-

loaded (41 t) Class 52 vehicle where neither the axles of

the tandem nor the individual axles of the tractor are dis-

tinguishable. In order to overcome this issue the alternative

strategies were assessed.

Lane 1

Beam No.

6

7

8

9

1

1

NOR1

NOR2

NOR3

NOR4

NOR5

NOR6

NOR7

NOR8

W1
W2-

W6

W7

W8

W9

Span 

20m

NAD

Fig. 4 Plan showing locations

of sensors installed in lane 1 of

northbound carriageway
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Fig. 5 a Clear peak detection from Class 2 vehicle: 1.78 and 2.07 t

respective axle weights. b Clear peak detection from Class 55

unloaded vehicle (21 t GVW). c Clear peak detection from Class 56

loaded vehicle (49 t GVW)
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4.3 New strategies for axle detection

The measurement of vertical strain on the supporting

beams was assessed as an alternative axle detection strat-

egy to instrumenting the slab, shown as NAD in Fig. 7a.

An initial trial was carried out to test the new approach.

Unfortunately, the system was not time synchronized with

the P-WIM system for this trial. Therefore, accurate

weights for the presented vehicles were not known. The

results from the NAD sensor installed at the support pro-

vide well-defined peaks. In Fig. 7b a, 5-axle truck can

clearly be identified, demonstrating compressive strain

measured in the beam can be used as an accurate method of

axle detection.

To rigorously test the strategy, clear axle detection

must be obtained for an unloaded vehicle. The second

axle of the class 55 vehicle presented in Fig. 8 is sig-

nificantly heavier than the rear tridem. This indicates that

the truck was likely to be empty or carrying a light load.

Even with a light load the individual peaks can be clearly

distinguished for the tridem at the rear. The suitability of

this is reinforced in Fig. 9 where all six axles can be

0
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7
8

(a) (b)

C
ha

ng
e 
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0
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Time

Fig. 6 a Clear peak detection from Class 52 unloaded vehicle-wheel load occurs over slab. b Smeared peak detection from Class 52 loaded

vehicle-wheel load occurs over beam
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Fig. 8 Peak detection of unloaded Class 55 vehicle using new

strategy for axle detection
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Fig. 9 Peak detection of loaded Class 56 vehicle using new strategy

for axle detection
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clearly defined even in the case of the closely spaced

group to the front of the vehicle. This demonstrates that

compressive strain measured in the beam can be used as

an accurate method of axle detection.

4.4 Accuracy of B-WIM system

The test of the Loughbrickland B-WIM system was carried

out under full reproducibility conditions (R2) defined as the

test was deemed to be under limited environmental repro-

ducibility conditions (II). The accuracy class determined

from the site results are presented in Table 1.

The overall accuracy of the system is C(15), groups of

axles and single axles being the governing criteria. Class

B(10) accuracy has been achieved for GVW and axles of a

group. The mean errors for all groups are negative which

means the system is under weighing. This is possibly

caused by some of the static element of the signal being

removed during the filtering process. These results can be

put in context by considering accuracy classifications

obtained from a large-scale test of six WIM systems on an

urban roadway in Zürich, Switzerland. Gross weights from

some thousands of statically weighed vehicles were used to

determine the levels of gross weight accuracy for each

system, with reference to COST 323. Of the six systems

considered, one was placed in Class C(15), and two were

placed in Class D ? (20). The other three systems were

placed in Class E [22]. By comparison this makes the

system at Loughbrickland in line with the top accuracy

class obtained from established B-WIM sites. Recent sen-

sitivity studies on the accuracy of B-WIM systems have

found that a minimum increase of one accuracy class can

be achieved by applying individual calibration factors to

different types of vehicles [7] and further improvements

can be made if:

• The influence line was calculated as the arithmetic

mean of a number of influence lines calculated from a

number of runs of the calibration vehicle.

• The calibration truck completed a number of runs with

slightly varying transverse position.

• A number of calibration factors were determined for

varying vehicle types.

• Different influence lines were used for different vehicle

speeds.

Future testing of this system will involve more rigorous

calibration of the system to allow for this. It is acknowl-

edged that this is a small sample, particularly for gross

weights and groups of axles.

5 Conclusions

A FEA model has been developed to predict the behavior

of a real bridge structure which was chosen as a suit-

able location for the next-generation B-WIM. The results

confirmed that the FEA is a valuable tool and that it pro-

vided accurate predictions of the true bridge behavior. The

FEA enabled the identification of the critical locations for

installation of the first fiber optic B-WIM sensors on the

bridge. The FEA also provided an early warning that a

method of strain amplification would be required; this led

to the development and implementation of a specialized

fixing plate.

The FEA model provided accurate predictions of the

bridge behavior and allowed for the testing of alternative

methods of axle detection. Improved axle detection

increases the accuracy of B-WIM systems by increasing

the number of correctly identified axle configurations.

Successful axle detection is dependent on the transverse

position of the vehicle on the bridge; the finding of this

research indicates the ideal system is one which combines

axle detection sensors at both NOR and NAD locations.
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